Thank you for using TOLLS BY MAIL

This is an OFFICIAL TOLL INVOICE for tolls incurred at CASHLESS toll facilities operated by:

See below for help on HOW TO READ your TOLL BILL

Summary of Charges
- Tolls this Period - the amount owed for toll usage this billing cycle.
- Overdue Balance – the amount due from a prior Toll Bill.
- Late/Other Fees - fees for not paying a previous Toll Bill on time and/or other fees.
- Credits - adjustments made since your last Toll Bill.
- Total Amount Due - the total amount you owe for this account as of the Bill Date.
- Must be Received by - Payment must be received on or by this date to avoid late fees or escalation to violations.

CONVERT TO E-ZPASS AND SAVE
You can save $$ starting with this TOLL BILL, go to tollsbymailny.com and follow the instructions.

This is your BILL DATE and TOLL BILL number.

PAY TOLL – There are many ways to pay your TOLL BILL. To pay online, scan the QR code with your phone or visit tollsbymailny.com.

See page 2 for Toll Activity Detail and Important Information on Paying Tolls on Time to avoid escalation to violations and other penalties.

Payment Instructions
- Make check or money order payable to Tolls By Mail (write Toll Bill number on check or money order).
- Do not use staples or paper clips or send Cash.
- Please allow 5 days for mailed payment to reach us.
- Enclose this coupon with your payment in the postage paid return envelope that was provided.
Important Information on Paying Tolls on Time

Failure to respond to this Toll Bill in a timely manner may result in the imposition of fees of up to $100 per unpaid toll, referral to a collection agency, additional fees and charges and/or suspension of your vehicle registration by the New York State Department of Motor Vehicles under 15 New York Codes Rules and Regulations (NYCRR) § 127.14 or by the equivalent department of your home State under Vehicle and Traffic Law § 518, or exclusion from MTA B&T Facilities under 21 NYCRR § 1020.7.

Public Authorities Law § 553 and 21 NYCRR §§ 1020.7, 1021.3 & 1023.7 prohibit vehicular crossings except upon payment of tolls at the place and time and in the manner established by MTA B&T (legal name, Triborough Bridge and Tunnel Authority).

Public Authorities Law § 354 authorizes the imposition of tolls on the Thruway and 21 NYCRR part 101.3 prohibits the evasion or non-payment of tolls along the Thruway system as established by the Thruway Authority. As to all vehicular crossings operated by the Port Authority of New York and New Jersey, New York Unconsolidated Laws § 6802 and New Jersey Statutes Annotated §32:1-154.2 prohibit any traffic in or upon such vehicular crossings except upon payment of tolls and other charges as prescribed by the Port Authority.

To Dispute Toll Bill

- List the License Plate(s) in the box.
- Check the reason you are disputing:
  - Vehicle Sold - Attach Proof of Sale;
  - License Plate(S) Surrendered - Attach Plate Surrender Receipt;
  - Vehicle/Plate Stolen - Attach Police Report;
  - License Plate or Vehicle is not registered to me and I did not rent or lease it.

This section provides reminders about avoiding fees by paying on time and becoming an E-ZPass customer, to save you time and money.

If you are an E-ZPass customer, then proceed to the Special Instructions area below.

Toll Activity Detail – This area lists your toll transaction activity for bridges, tunnels, and roadways that display the “Tolls by Mail” sign.

Special Instructions for E-ZPass Customers

- **E-ZPass New York Customers** can pay this Toll Bill using their account and can avoid future Toll Bills by going to: tollsbymailny.com, click on E-ZPass New York Customer, Resolve Toll Bill and follow the instructions. When choosing this option, your license plate(s) will be automatically added to your E-ZPass account. If the number on the front of your E-ZPass begins with 004, 005, 008 or 013 you have an E-ZPass New York account).
- **Other E-ZPass Customers** cannot pay using their account and must follow the instructions on the front of the Toll Bill. Avoid future Toll Bills by updating the license plate to your account.